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Common list of adjectives to compare items 
 

One-syllable-adjective. 

Adjective Spanish 
Comparative 

form 
Superlative form 

cheap barato cheaper cheapest 

dark oscuro darker darkest 

new nuevo newer newest 

old viejo older oldest 

short corto shorter shorter 

small pequeño smaller smallest 

 

Two-syllable-adjective ending with y. 

pretty bonito prettier prettiest 

trendy de moda/moderno trendier trendiest 

ugly feo uglier ugliest 

 

One-syllable-adjective with final e 

large grande larger largest 

nice lindo/bonito nicer nicest 

 

One-syllable-adjective ending with a single consonant with a single vowel before it. 

big grande bigger biggest 

 
Two-syllable-adjective not ending with y. Three-or-more-syllable-adjective. 

beautiful  hermoso more beautiful most beautiful 

charming encantador more charming most charming 

colorful colorido more colorful most colorful 

comfortable cómodo more comfortable most comfortable 

elegant elegante more elegant most elegant 

expensive caro more expensive most expensive 

fashionable de moda y famoso more fashionable most fashionable 

stylish de moda y elegante more stylish most sylish 
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